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tions to the operator.
It can be applied as an
overall sealant, wheel
treatment or both in
one step.
The advanced chemistry repels dirt and
dust, keeping the surface cleaner and makes
cleaning easier.
For more information, call 800.225.2231
or visit: www.lustrabear.com

Brad Penn Lubricants
Renames Oil Line
Brad Penn Lubricants recently renamed
its Penn Grade 1 Racing Oil line to Penn
Grade 1 High Performance Oils.
The Penn Grade 1 Racing Oil line was
introduced in 2001. With the reduction of
zinc and phosphorous in a majority of oils,
the Penn Grade 1 Oils have gained popularity within the classic, historic, vintage,
muscle car and hot rod markets, which led
to the name change.
The Penn Grade 1 lubricant line is also

blended with a cut coming off the fractionalization tower that enables the oil to cling,
which provides tremendous protection to
flat tappet and roller cams, bearings and
other critical parts within the engine.
The name change occurred only on labels
and cartons; the traditional Penn Grade 1
formula remained untouched.
Brad Penn Grade 1 High Performance
Oils are formulated in seven viscosity grades: partial synthetic 0W-30, partial
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synthetic 10W-30, partial synthetic 20W50, SAE 40, SAE 50, NITRO 70 and SAE 30
Break-In Oil.
For more information, call 814.368.1200
or visit: www.bradpennracing.com

Free Oil Reset Procedures
OilReset.com gives quick lubes the information to do a complete service and get
the procedures needed to reset oil change
monitors.
OilReset.com allows technicians to get
all the information in one place without
having to roam the net. The website is free
to use and available to anyone with an Internet connection.
The site offers a comprehensive database

of 28 manufacturers with specific model
resets from 1982-2010. It also includes a
unique blog that gives technicians the information needed to fully service a vehicle
including the “oil reset.”
For more information, call 905.257.6026
or visit: www.oilreset.com

Snap-On Introduces
Apprentice Tool Set
Snap-On recently introduced the Apprentice Tool Set, which is ideal for technicians
starting their automotive careers.
The Snap-On Apprentice Set includes
more than 150 pieces featuring metric
sockets and other tools including wrenches,
screwdrivers, pliers, punches and chisels. It
also includes the KRA4059A Tool Chest.
The Snap-On Apprentice Set provides a
balanced selection of the tools used on a
daily basis and there is an increased emphasis on metric tools, as they are becom-

ing the standard in the service bay.
For more information, call 877.762.7662
or visit: www.snapon.com

Radiator-Rx Unveils New Product
Radiator-RX recently unveiled Rx Rad
Power.
Rx Rad Power removes dust, oil drops,
insects and oxidized metals outside the radiator quickly and safely. It is not harmful
to paint, lights, carbon fiber, plastic, electric cords, rubber
or car decorations.
Rx Rad Power
reduces a vehicle’s
energy consumption and increases
the life of the radiator by keeping
the vehicle’s components from running under high
temperature and
pressure. It also
boosts fuel efficiency by increasing airflow and lowering
the engine’s running temperature.
For more information, call 941.730.4605
or visit: www.radiator-rx.com
ShowMeTheFilters.com
Expands Coverage
ShowMeTheFilters.com recently expanded
its coverage to include more than 5.4 million applications, covering batteries (including cables), belts and hoses (including
guides, idlers, pulleys and tensioners), filters (cabin air, engine and transmission),
TPMS (including clips, mounts, sensors
and kits) and wiper blades.
These products come from suppliers such
as Autopart International, Beck Arnley, Bosch, Carquest, Champion Labs, Continental, Dayco, Deka, Duracell, Exide, Forecast,

Fresh Start, Gates, Goodyear, Jamak, K&N,
Luber Finer, O’Reilly SuperStart Batteries,
PartsPlus Batteries & Filters, Pennzoil, Performax, Premium Guard, Purepro, Quaker
State, Roadmax, Schrader Electronics, Service Champ, SPX Filtration, TVI, Valvoline
and Warner.
This free online parts catalog offers complete coverage for the lube center market.
Users have the ability to see all available
products covering 104 brands, 1,523 part
types and millions of applications.
For more information, call 847.609.9540
or visit: www.showmethefilters.com

BG Products Offers
Cleanup Solution for GDI Engines
BG Products recently announced the new
BG Gasoline Direct Injection Cleaner. BG’s
two-part chemical process quickly softens
and disperses baked-on deposits, which
accumulate on the
intake valves of
gasoline direction
injection engines.
BG’s Gasoline
Direct Injection
Cleaner
and
Gasoline Direct Injection
Service Tools
eliminate deposits without
the
complete disassembly that’s typically required to remove heavy deposits in engines.
For more information or to find your local distributor, call 800.961.6228 or visit:
www.bgprod.com/distloc
Clore Launches Jump-N-Carry
Jump Starter
Clore Automotive recently launched the
JNC300XL, an ultra-portable jump starter,
from Jump-N-Carry. Weighing in at just
nine pounds, this unit packs the punch of
900 peak amps of starting power.
The JCN300XL is a store-anywhere, useanywhere unit powerful enough to jump
start virtually any passenger vehicle. It features Clore Performer Battery technology,

specifically designed for vehicle jump starting applications, to deliver greater cranking power, more sustained cranking and a
longer service life.
It comes equipped with a high-intensity
work light and a 56-inch calbe span for
easy operation. Full-size clamps, heavyduty cables and the Grip-Lock clamp storage system ensure that jump starting with
the JNC300XL is convenient, safe and effective.
For more information, call 800.328.2921
or visit: www.cloreautomotive.com

North American Lubricants Adds to
Performance Chemical Line
North American Lubricants recently added
a one-gallon Full-Service Engine Flush to
its Puratech Performance Chemical Line, a
complete line of automotive chemicals designed exclusively for the installed automotive market.
Puratech one-gallon Full-Service Engine
Flush is designed
to provide a complete engine cleaning by cleaning
sludge, varnish and
carbon deposits.
A thorough cleaning will extend engine life, reduce oil
consumption, and
increase compression, restoring engine performance.
For more information, call 800.430.6252
or visit: www.nalube.com
Ads 4 Auto Launches
The Mirror Glove
Ads 4 Auto recently launched The Mirror
Glove.
The Mirror Glove is made of a stretch
polyester and fit snuggly over most vehicle
mirrors allowing one to support a cause;
drive a message; support a team, school or

nation; or promote businesses everywhere
the car goes. They can be added or removed
with ease from mirrors without the use of
paint or adhesives.
The Mirror Gloves are custom printed
per order and produced using the highest

quality digital sublimation print.
For more information, call 888.530.8151
or visit: www.ads4auto.com

Prime Lube Introduces Blue Sky DEF
Blue Sky DEF is a diesel exhaust fluid designed to meet the needs of all new 2010
diesel engine powered vehicles using SCR
technology. Blue Sky DEF reduced nitrogen
oxide emissions by 90
percent and
improves fuel
efficiency by
up to 5 percent.
Blue
Sky
meets
ISO
22241 standards
and
goes through
an extensive,
redundant quality management process.
Blue Sky comes is available in various
packaging and quantities, such as patented dispensing and spill-proof half-gallon
bottles, 2.5 gallon jugs with or without
dispensing nozzles, 55-gallon drums and
275-gallon totes.
For more information, call 800.525.6995
or visit: www.primelubeinc.com
If you have a product or service you would like published,
please contact Sheila Beam at 800.796.2577 or e-mail:
sheila.beam@noln.net
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